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These shoes are made of solid leather and built to
wear. Economize by buying here during our
ECONOMY SALE

at

MEN'S SHOES
Medium and Heavy Soles, Black and Tan
Eormerly $7.50 and $8.00

J

r
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, $5.83
MEN'S DRESS SHOES
In Black and Tan Several styles to choose from
Formerly $8.50 and $9.00
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, $6.85
EXTRA SPECIALS IN BOYS' SHOES

For Friday and Saturday. Wide variety

real shoe for every member of the family at a
great saving, during our
ECONOMY JANUARY SALE

A

aspirant for secretary of state
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for hunters permits
has fallen off
lishtly, but there has been a noticeable Increase In the number of anglers permits issued.
The present run
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supposed to be the
awakening of the. folof Ike Walton. The. following
femes were made out In Salem, Jan
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uary 19th to 22d:
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That the McCredies are passing up a
good bet In trying to freeze "Lefty"
Schroeder down to a 1919 contract
basis; Is the consensus of opinion
among' Portland sport writers. Schroeder is talking seriously of joining Bid-di- e
Bishop's club.
While giving their other tossers, substantial boost in salarythe two Macks
have adopted the Take it or leave If
attitude In tendering the 1920 contract
form to "Lefty."
That the Heavers pitched Schroedet
steadily In the first half of the Coast
league games is proof that the Albina
heaver was of value to the Portland
Billy Stepp, writing in the
Club.
News, "Why did the McCredles pltoh
the southpaw so much?"
After constant vrtirk for the Beavers,
Snhroeder's arm was injured, Judge
McCredie using this as an excuse for
his arbitrary contract talk, this year;
holding that to sign up the Portland
Schroednr at a raise, would be to take
a chance with his arm. Schroeder
worked at the end of the season without showing any after effects of
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In the second preliminary
debate at Willamette university,
tha freshman team, Bernard Ramsay
and Howard George, won a 2 to 1
decision from the sophomores, Sheldon Sackett and Bernardo Gapux The
cup,
final debate for the inter-claoffered this year for the first time by
Elmo S. White, prominent Salem attorney, will be held next Monday
night between the freshmen and juniors. The Juniors will be represented
by Miss Ina Moore and Paul Day. The
debate will be held In the lecture
room of the First Methodist Episcopal
church.. All those interested in debating and all friends of the university
are invited to attend, and as unusual interest has been manifested In the
series, the attendance will undoubtedly be large.
ss

Lipba H Send 23 Meter
Boat To Compete In Race
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Vow VwV Tan SS Sir Charles
overcome Alloi ..: a- leading English yachtsman
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ev" coughs Alfred Draper will be the skipper
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,ask your of the 23 meter boat. Sir Charles said.
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and
dn't acceDt British yachtsmen have in the abilir
ty of the Shamrock IV to lift the American cnp.
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This means that our earnings were less than lVs
cents on each dollar of sales, or a quarter of a cent on
each pound shipped.
saw"-"-

,U--

Sales
over $1,200,000,000.00
...

Our shipments were in excess of 5,500,000,000 lbs.

Manufactured only by

Medicine Co.
SU Loais, M.

During the twelve months ended November 1, 1919,
(its fiscal year), Swift & Company transacted its
large volume of business on the smallest margin of
profit in its history

Net earnings $13,870,181.34 mm

Dr. L. D. JLeGsar
-
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ONE MINUTE Washer
A Mechanical Marvel
The modern workin? defor modern Twantlclh
Century folk Is the
Electric Washer an
efficient electrical mechanism that will do a week's
washing with as little fuss
and worry as
starting an automobile with
an
starting device
The
is built to

.

The average consumer eats about
lb. of
meat per day 180 lbs. per year. If he
purchased only Swift & Company products
he would have contributed only 45 cents
(180 lbs.
l4 cent a pound) a year profit to
Swift & Company for its investment and
service, less than one cent per week.

Dr. LeGear's Remedies are Sold in Salem By
E. L. BARKUS & SON, 887 S- Commfircial St.
F. P. REDDAWAY, 1405 North 6th St.
J. D. WARING, 907 S. Commercial St.
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Our earnings were so small as to have practically no effect on the family meat bill.

vice

Live Stock Raiser

te

Swift & Company handled in 1919 over
16,000,000 head of live stock. You can figure
for yourself that our earnings of 1
cents
on each dollar of sales are too small to affect
the price you received for your stock.

electric
te
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all it was humanly possible to pay
considering what the meat and
could be sold for.
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washing machine service,
without adjust
ment and with
jut trouble. It
will last a lifetime with ordi- nary care.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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puts hens in condition for heavy winter laying. 1 absolutely
guarantee you will get more profitable results from its use
because I knew the effect on the hen's systems is wonderfully beneficial. Hens need extra energy to lay in winter. My poultry prescription gives it to them because
It helps them-digesg
and get more
elements,
and surplus energy from the feed. Tones up their
,
systems-and keeps them healthy and strong after
the moult so they can lay right through the winter.
Thousands of poultry
raisers will bear out
my statements.
Try it yourself today.
My own Prescription,
years
used in my
veterinary and poultry
raising experience.
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return on your investment un
less they lay in winter,' when
you get the big prices.
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WM. GAHLSDORF

The Store of Housewares
Phone 67'

135 N. LiJberty
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of ths union of Russian workers, and
alleged radical organizations.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 22. Federal other
Many were released after examination
officials announced today that twen- by department of justice officials.
ty seven altered radicals, arrested In
here last night, are to be held
raids
Washington, Jan. 20.
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newspapers in the middle west appar
ently will e b40 per cent short on their
supply of paper, the state department
announced today, as the result of an
embargo placed by the Canadian gov
ernment on all shipments of news print
paper, to the United States from the
plant of the Fort Francis company, an
American controlled concent la west-er- a
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Ontario.
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for deportation. Three hundred and
Radicals Arrested In
sixteen were arrested In the raids
Seattle Face Deportation ,nirn were directed against members
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girls' basketball team will play, Reed at
Portland. February 7, and later in the
The O. A. C. basketball team which good work. "Russ" Rarey, who star- -'
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More than 40 girls are coming out
Beave rs had; pris on tne team from Corvallia Fri-n- including pigeons, swarmed around it.
for freshman practice and most of the
at that time; day nighL According to the showing A pigion was struck and killed.
players have had high school experibeen playing toiDlaae Dy both teams against Whitman
ence.- A game with the Corvallia high
gether long iast week. the game should be
school will be played within a few
to getjiy contested, and Salem
fans are
weeks.
teamwork. Sev- - gure 0j an opportunity of seeing real
eral of the men conference basketball in the armory
B.iowea unusual. Friday night.
muiviauai ability, and the vicA. Free Trial of Pyramid rile Treat-BeBaseball Team
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loi Ever
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improvement in
Portland, Or., Jan. 20. Art Koeh-le- r,
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are sufferinR dreadfully
Too
with itching, bleeding, protrudine
Cap. "Butts"
junior catcher on the Prrtland
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 22. Permission piles
Now, go over
hemorrhoids.
or
baseball club, signed his contest today
Reardon is one has been given the University of Cali
of
for next season. Four Beavers, who
best fornia baseball team by the executive
the
guards in the committee of the associated students to
were regulars last year, now have
'
signed. The others are Catcher Del
conference, and tour the east this summer, meeing
"if his injured many prominent colleges of the Atlan
Baker, Outfielder "Biff Schaller and
knee is in tic coast and middle west, including
Pitcher "Suds" Sutherland.
shape he will dates with "big three teams,'1
it was
put up a good learned today. "
scrap. Stinson
This will be
first University of
WASHINGTON-AGGI- E
at forward is California team the
to have traveled east.
regarded as thel
oest scoring!
I 1
l
hope. Eikeimani Honolulu Keports bugar
at center is an
Workers Strike Growm
other depend- Puul Wnputo
Yon Fonltlvely Cannot Afford to
able man,
Honolulu, T. H.,Jan. 22. All Japa.
lsnore These Hemnrkable
Captain ing principally a nese sugar plantations
Oregon Agricultural College, Jan.
on
.
one
workers
Pyramids.
22.
It was decided here today that defensive game. "Cac" Hubbard will plantation have struck and some on
any drug store and get a
there would be no football satr.e be- play one of the guards. Besides being two other plantations on tha Island of to
f
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.
tween O. A. C. and the University of a good floor man, he excels at scoring Oahu have joined
come no quickly yo:i w"l
he Filipino strikers. jumpshould Joy.
you are in doub:
Washington next year unloca Wash- long shots. Curley, of the champion according to
for
If
the planters association send for a free trial package bv
ington agrees to abide by the confer- team of two years ago, will probably Nippu Jijl, a Japanese1
newspaper here. mall. You will then ba cunvinced
ence ruling which provides for a
0 play the other guard position.
Others editorially states, that the situation is Don't delay. Taka no substitute.
division of the gate receipts. In who may get into the game ar Ar- crtical. It asserts
that 3300 workers,
spite of the conference ruling, Wash- thurs and McCart, guards, and Rick- - including all nationalities,
FKEE SAMPLE COUPON
have walked
ington submitted a contract last week son and Schroeder, forwards.
PYRAMID DKUG COMPANY.
out No disorders haveoccurred. Spe678 Pyramid nuilding.,
which offered a flat guarantee of
Coach Mathews' outfit is also
cial deputies have been sworn in and
Marshall, Mich.
to O. A. C for a gum to be playsome improvement this week, par and sent as police to plantations.
Kindly Bend me a Free sample
ed in Seattle. This contract was re- ticularly In teamwork', which
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
was
plain wrapper.
turned unsigned.
their main fault against. Whitman.
The annual meeting of the Baker
The six colleges of the Pacific Wapato is getting back his old speed, Commercial club will be held Fehrimrv
,
Kama
coast intercollegiate athletlo confer- and "Jeter" Gillette, who Is lining up it. Ten directors are to be elected preStreet
ence this year passed a ruling which at forward most of the time, is doing ceding a banquet..
State.;..!...'.1'
provided for a uniform division , of
ftty
gate receipts on a
0
basis of the
net returns, each team paying its
traveling expenses. This measure was
adopted by a 5 to 1 vote, Washington
rWassfSBBesHsan
being the only institution to object
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